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art 4 (7)

Sy-wrs (1)

VWST PRS ae ary wey urferprRal arr are fea wa

Carry areeit, sa—fafeat enfe wr aftaferd Hed ey)

Ar SEP Fra|

wade art fem
sfeRpaar

WagR, vt 4, 2009

DLV. 12. G fas G aqwsa 187 G wre G)

gr vacdwfsaat arwarrpedgy wewure, seual, WOR

   
  

 

fart wr @ wre 8, were fea war ufsarea &

eraRat &fer gatedaaqae sik Gatiferad Aa A acs

@fads a wifta ee aefarafaa eiare Preafattar

fraaaad &, seta:

corerfer war afters ata (GoatArar) ‘

fra, 2009.-

1. afer ATA “ai pmea— G) sa at er am worrert

faara war afaarera ears (gaeiféra acta) TAH, 2009 FI

(2) 31 fearaR, 2006 GYaie Boyga By WASToa

2 eryer 4 Raawore fees wn afta &

ofaRal &@ wa afrgarfeawa afaaal ae ary et, for

PirafaRraaany vetehh

(®) ge cafes, oteRaor &where Pram 4ae z;

(a) ae efee,Pe orepRecwenFR A A gratfa

wa&;
*
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(1) ae cafes, at Sfaar uxfratfera §,

(a) dewantater, fire me «afsafiararg ora
ea wm a seen watraf & gear garter

for war at aie vil wwe 01-09-2006 HT a Vu

azar WarAer;

@) ae afta, ot aricenRa sree uy fraifera fear

Tal @ air

(a) gsofaa, ferswean er, sat Mae G va w

ary a 8fafafése wa O pots: arsie: arafsta

VAT UTS |

3. Peet orRectalWessa we Wa a

wefe sa fraat a GS few faq GS wads OB fort

aAme—fesrs 4A sraereafeasGors ei 3 atwooqre ve

Frasayatenait at Rit araesie WA wal GS sealswed

By, fore saame 4=e Gen TRIE faSfre ar

@faysravaewast, ares erePsaHeUPA

4. fidaa—ae sa rast & Pidaa G Wa A ars wes

BFA Sa 8 a aeVOR @featfart HF eset Gseal |i

’ fafafear arert |

5. Raa— oaaefeMatGseensta 4 Bs, sa aa A—

(i) “Jaaaa’ BV aeadaassikTe daa 4 GS AM GF

wtafta @, fergsatfed arayor odaaae

. fasrsaesonfeaftaferaaet 8;

Gi) “fers qa daa” Sfae aca 4 areRa a

afta 8, fgextfet sarayerordaaoefasts

Git) 9 “faerra dear” S tar dasa aiid 2 a, ga Prat

@wr aan &fla worlwtant w va va @

dat Hanyear &foeswertfaa 1 Rrra, 2006 F
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dieudfeetxerit gaz oe oronftra wad eyaferort

oy SORas wT 4 aera aren) afeaa A amet

(iv)

@xX wat 3|

. easyey: (eh)

()

we wa Giant @ are 4, a ard

U werviofrgfe
rwee wu wediWe

gq ara ea 4 8 aw afeaefat

Ba TE We era st Aord ae
ee wer to Hh ue a ata Preqae val

Te WITT WITH STG BL Xe VT,

ear a” A aT STAT

abated & GT Ge oe Ue any eat &

fore ae, afe wear sfafgfar ara 8

wer welgeent a aegael Ae
garaw ares Vat Halere arfeet

ee ue oewas wTOS oriadi

OXNETBAT TY ANTGYVST BIT |
Rw wet we & ama &

31—08—2006 YT BAGH ay yemeenfera

(aaadata) Pray, 1998 8fetfat

Sarat Aaosore Be eT a ga Pree

wa f& 31-08-2006 # sae ERT ARE

"a & day A sear day wAa-wagw

gurgiawere faerawowftarers

TEAR Gasaw) aH, 1998 G

aRfaa exfear wa

“easVon eta’ 8 tar BeantwArantafta &

wl 1 ffarax, 2006 oYVa A @3k feernaaaAM F

aaa Ud HY Yer 2]

a ae 2 toe eee” se oO
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weer tenee aia, rt Page ga

Prat & ari @ AAA F 01-09-2006

a a vee ura at mh ef, fae

Werwaast 81 desa fraat
aitaoa uve Ww ar aeaaa ae ail

as daaAare aneRa ae) worena

fafee Gar (Gakifea aersara) freq, 2008 &

Vora agya-ll F¥ A wA aca—faaas

array, fee ga frat & aaa 10 @

seh ationfearwar @, se ae anyae

arf| tar arentafar,fra 01-09-2006
a a saewerd garfeawa an,
gaat ta fra G voit S ara
URGerarea aupoangdawafer&avaq

adam ds dkts at SG WA Ww

fracfearorerm:

- v) Rer faa & WSR AKG chy feet frat afte 2;

Vi) “ds aan” BS age S sum we’ GS wR 6 4
vr OS Vasafta2:

(vii) “are, dat Fe HAeA" D ofa &aieee Ufa 2
wes (viii)Fger GRafka ater Tt etsRefert ot
10 @ snret yop aa woifa 2;

(iil) “Gatertyda)uRefaai 8 afi & siksea
— afeafera &:— -

(#)

(3)

Rem arr 41 Rrarax, 2006 HY HetAa,

qafere aa, afeag a, fesq wore War

Prat@ frat 26 @ &oni HGR gafera ada

a brs, uel wd wort ota faa

Aaa BG Bel 01-09-2006 HY Var aafaaw AMA

UISTDY Yet &,
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(7) 01-09-2006 @, want ai We yA AAA BT 50

vfesra «HET AGA VD sew Bu 6(3)ywst

(wea) / 2004 feats 24-05-2004 art dup fear

Ta&, air

(7) ya aa sikFes aq we 24 “fas AEM

Fc | .

fea: et fre aaa 4 aaagfe ay erryanra

01-09-2006 HTUsd a detaedaadssikUsdaa 4aaa,

aaagfeufea o1—o9—. 006 aw fleasdavam 4H aryqera aaa

arene UX roafeararm;

(ix) ‘“frafaBar’ 4B fos wrantetantari, sa

ve @fayya at Prost 4siafdee wodel &

agerfataaaa &ugar aaA Varating

| deel sree/aiesre are oe at met

Va a arevafe a fraffaVar GB wa H set

Pr aR|

«) “Gaia dReaferai’ 4feteee oda a

aaa ts sikts da5 4 8am afte2;

(i) “aeaaags"  aqeeh-1 @aqua ‘ow’ GS wey

44faffitdaadsafte 2;

(xii) “ore” saPeni Sderssee afta 8atk

(xiii) 9 “ateger’ GS Worensfers wararsrezetaf 3

6. Teor aearaar—(1) sa faaati @ ura B wea ve,

ea/aart &faraqa asaieOsaaa 2SFot are

SWPT“GT DH BAMWa 5 sie 7 Faer—vaehta F|

(22) fret faarr @waa-awag w yereenftra ares wu.

ww, 16(2)uBPi(mea) /98 fats 17-02-1998 H aera AR qa

tet Fart aeRa we ae fleas ‘aor wart sik
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auRas wars 4daaoneRa Stae UHRHAAN Ffory

aaReni @dersoaeeh-l @ oT ‘w’ Seer 2 4fae

yaaaBwaawas wT 4 sik 6 FH aen—sueia GAH

aedasasaie ASaHST:

ag aa is d wo 4 farm aasara 8000-13500 4

danareRaoa wa ffaaa ween atartal pr aca, are

das3S U2 '9200--34800' sik seAaHw. s400/— 4 faa

fearGTRAT |

7. aa art asak Ysaot A as Sranewi—(1) 4

Rant ®aesen uerecdta d& fears, wart tant saare

aaaaw otkOS 8m 4 BGA STOMT oTVS Te @fryAPY,

BratetfsaE 01-09-2006 GTIRA GH vet SF A fers WaE

01-09-2006 FY ar see azar frgad frat wre FI

@dara agegh 3 aeveaftafeaadifonvar 8/fra wea

®aeifaca farm errurseatweafa O, waa—-waawy fated

defersaad aie anpraPraxwertasiarweysieore,aaa

ae at de aaa A tH Vay/eat a val GS at Gfay

01-09-2006SB ary fee ByWasoa|

3 fas aaa were farsa ea afeaca eran

(aaa aca) Fa, 4998 BYsae A aen—srysra fase

aaa orfas wea 4 oRafela wefearmen & she SHWHR FE,

. feet ue&faeaeaa SsokYSGH ASOA GS TTA

ayeveteri|
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9, fags wear faery We BY Gy, Gh Bie jaa asi ale ws

aaa & aa area DW) aR, ga fre 4 Gers spe A

awh S|

10. ween Rig Bar Gqaifea dawns) fray, 2008 aT

ary Braves OW gure «omsrear faffar sia

(gaffer aaaFTA) FH, 2008 G AMA 19, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 38 26 9 staffs Gay fam

arma. & asa ow fame, fesed 9, fem wea wHar

ol ae aad ts oe Hs daa A ue aa fraas, ae das

ae § daagie a ae, ae daa 8s A seve Gar oe oe arte,
ag aa as A wp as A als GH sedan waa # for

qaeg @ wae A aes fro, fase ar freee,vey

wed, Fer fea van sie waea we Ufa, Geri anfe,

fans Gee ween) sara snfe, yPifeac aiktee ghe win &-

&. J), Use Va aor &fere "Pad Hay Ge wis |

&. J), odes wren b fey Maa oer at cH,
01-09-2006 HY BM SUH ya GHaagda wRdaaTea yt ee

ae uftheria—oiermnel at aa aca as A aaa fraas,

Rrerax, 2006 G vertfea B yea aesasFs A AH Praaa,

01-09-2006 GT UM Gap wea velsfa we daa fraaa aie

THe orWegaadeA S aaafoe, wore ferswr s

afaaaaataftat ox, aenraganuRadaasa,aryert

1. Prat @r sear? waar-asa owe aerate

wore Ga fran, wore fae wr afearcra atari

(ganar daar) Fras, 1998 sik aaa Ts FoR Hey ww HAT F

faer HPT G ses BS WH.seers) /es feats 17-02-1998 FH

sudy, sa raat A saraer ger vada G feara, Ga Asc WR,

wetaa sa frost @ aeisfafrafhafearora @, weMr ae

wetae od safaa S arena 8, ary aeterr
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@41as orem edrad ferar aréen:—

la ae 1. fas wen waffle ur

> ata ertmRa ve & ts aaa]

Hs eee

* . Bey & tat ¥ Pri a aa
ae 7S areftaaeYET BY!

 

3. 8 120 |2 fae verta aeda
¥ 2 10 aqeaaaem at war &
Hoae unfie was we qa age

4. |38 deal 150 arena /aeet ameneueweitad

ei ae antfrgadfea wa FI
1285 GD ge 3. WS ‘aay @ aria arya
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uff & Aa /arart FeaWeds/een vo ye wads GS
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Bea/SUT/GRE ART
vierwal a OAT/ ERG SU AR

wadp @ oreteratA vert

usfea war/aaer or uftaferc

ardEyage seharare|
TE/SULA/ ERRAe aaa/| 15

wewet ap AT/aER wr Aw

wap & oeataad 4 vyarenta

wera /atts fates /mrre forte|

saat ob fil Gen om wy A

pred frefafte/aRes fafa/

wera /wafata/Prot errs|
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2 3 [4
4. | SoRaa/URRY AA A /\ 203

wecat a AT/PRPRI wa Aw

| wade &fot wese o wo F

ariaofcfefte/aRsfeta/

Beran /sirafate/Froit aerare|

BUGed,weramfaraVT S WS

Hare aegetor Profafar |

AMA See/SAAT/SPR FT

wade/ ufacat&Aa / ear ws

Reawaa orfrstaraoTsey.

wa. /ariiva. & as aaa F

aasrefiaGY YET BT|

wuraa/ERET = _-RA

arta /uRret & Ser/ aor oa

wa wade a fot ufea wa

cafe alwisox otfadaa a

are oR Frehfsrefee TaET
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airadaftaandlGIwpa

(i) 75,000 /—¥. 7h

(ii) 75,000/—s. B af sik 25,000 /—

al arg way aa 75/—-&

Gii) a ara &. afte aie 35,000 /—

ara ara &. ae 100 /-S

(iv) dfa ara &. S aftrp 50,000 /—

125 /—-S

(a)FSR&fag

ae afaa a 75,000/—.. 8 20000/—

ae sikvaate Fea BI 50/—¥.

ae Ware F1 WSR GS sea

AR Ferateer qdadiad

@ ah d wl FI PFaA

awrze

. word stkwert a yaiedfatsact wlAon

Prafaftaasat@area eri—

1. faammenet a, odfaedra-at & aikea GS sree w ref

miawe a, venefa, Pare Ta aAvSR aD wa, wafer
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artafeysie sear &feu waferfags at atae
wag wetafey) eae mit amet a steer vatVas
aver *faaRa a ef feat mf aa xed F a
ai/srrci aft & wa H faafta Ae wa aed Froveft
srt aby; da dS aay & Pe wa Waraest a sre tar
‘afey | ara 7aastor aikeaafte yeaud Aah ad

, @ a eu S seme wewenftafenoTae
2 i wae vert oF RR Gots&waa

ga feaaa’,weae st wera affere eer sy
Taq BEA Se A a, aes feefu wd Gen faga
fSreq—1 G seata XIX F apafde<e wage site WAG
wW was aes wetfey ne sreévi DB appa eeu

viergfea segawetate

3. faery aa, war /ASN H eu ¥ Prefer S ames f
ortfeaue aata 8 aveyauga ea vt
are 8, a wfae 4 ef, eeafe sa 2) af
fearfasrandiosa 4 mes come sa Aat
faseae sifaRaaoffs mga ot at ata @
GMa ext oeeeefear ares |

4° fomoat /ferm F we 8aftecet a quart
ws @& wo Ffareae sqera setfeatara aise!

5. fasts ret a Hop Sfeueiafsweaweaft Sars
Van a ortafey fers wartast areri aed
®fey frgarfarwre sie fered fagfase wear
eafea ory

fearr— ara’faeiawd cra fara req-I @sews xix
@fa 313 F uen soda a fasewea 34
caferalatareaadi 8 OAPrafataa wanl &
vertHYBared e

(») 3a wa F raters wae &faysna wratera
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Afar, crear Bradt aie ary aeqail aifAeara,

aed fe proteaseorye, at, waaanfe
oem areht aft &of wafaa yee oar 4

VATA Bt UTS|

(@@) Generawm gare&wart|

[EAT WH.126)4ee/ 2008]

Wawa F seer S,

Vave, Hai,
wy wears Uae|

Parliamentary Affairs Department

NOTIFICATION
Jaipur, June 4, 2009

G.S.R. 12.-In exercise of the powers conferred by clause

(3) of Article 187 of the Constitution of India, the Governor, after

consultation with the Speaker of the Rajasthan Legislative

Assembly, is pleased to make the following rules, prescribing

revised pay scales and principles governing fixation of pay in the

revised pay scales for the members of Staff of the Rajasthan

Legislative Assembly Secretariat, namely:-

THE RAJASTHAN LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

SECRETARIAT

STAFF (REVISED PA‘) RULES, 2009

1. | Short title ard commencement.- (1) These rules may be

called the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly Secretariat Staff

(Revised Pay) Rules, 2009.

(2) They shall be deemed to have come .nto force on and

from the |“! day of September, 2006.
2. Application.- These rules shall apply to persons appointed

to the Secretariat Staff of the Rajasthan Legislative

Assembly, but shail not apply to -

(a) person not in whole-time cinployment;
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(b) person paid out of contingencies;

(c) person employed on contract;

(d) Government servant who after his retirement,

whether on attaining the age of superannuation

or otherwise, was tre-employed and was in

service on or after 1-9-2006;

(e) person employed on work charged basis; and

(f) person who may be specifically excluded

wholly or in part by the Governor from the

operation of these rules.

Relaxation of rules.-Where the Governor is satisfied that the

operation of any of these rules causes undue hardship in any

particular case, he may after consultation with the Speaker,

relax the requirement of that rule to such extent and subject to

such conditions as he may consider necessary for dealing with

the case in ajust ind equitable manner.

Interpretation.-If any question arises relating to the

interpretation of these rules, it shall be decided by the

Speaker in consultation with the Government in the

Finance Department.

Definitions.- In these rules, unless context otherwise

requires,- ,

(i) “Basic Pay” means sum of pay in the running pay

band and grade pay but does not include any other

type of pay like Special Pay, etc.;.

(ii) “Existing Basic Pay” means pay drawn in the

existing pay scale but does not include any other

type of pay like Special Pay, etc.;

(iii) “Existing pay scale” means scale of pay applicable

to a Government servant but for coming into effect
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of these rules, in respect of a post held by him

immediately before 1* Septe:nber, 2006 substantively

or in officiating capacity while retaining lien on a

 

permanent post or in a temporary capacity.

Explanation:-(a) In case of a Government servant, who is

on deputation out of India or on leave or

on foreign service or one who would have

officiated in one or more lower posts but

for his officiating in a higher post,

“Existing pay scale”includes the scale

applicable to the post which he would

have held but for his being on deputation

out of India or on leave or on foreign

service or officiation in a higher post.

(b) In case of aGovernment servant drawing

" pay on 31-08-2006 in a scale other than

the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly

Secretariat Staff (Revised Pay Scales)

Rules, 1998, as amended from time to

time, his fixation of pay in these Rules

shall be made only after his pay has first

been fixed in the Rajasthan Legislative

Assembly Secretariat Staff (Revised Pay

Scale) Rules, 1998, as amended from

time to time, in respect of post held ty him

on 31-08-2006;
OOerr

(iv) “Existing Goverriment Servant” means a Government

servant who is in service on 1% September, 2006 and

drawing pay in an existing pay scale.

  

Explanation — Government servant, who was appointed

on of after 01-09-2006 in the pay scale
—$—$$——
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(v)

(vi)

(vil)

 

under these rules is not existing

Government servant. fle shall draw pay in

the Running pay oand and Grade pay

_ applicable to his post under these Rules.

The fixation tables given in Schedule-III

appended to Rajasthan Civil Services

(Revised Pay) Rules, 2008, as adopted

under rule 10 of these rules, shall not

apply to them. Government servant who

was appointed on or after 01-09-2006,

shall be fixed at the minimum of the

 

Running Pay Band plus grade pay only

after successful completion of the

probation period as per provisions of

relevant service rules.

“Finance Department” means the Finance

Department of the Governmeni of Rajasthan;

“Grade Pay” means the grade pay specified in Col.

6 of Section “A” of Schedule-I;

“Pay in the Running Pay Band” means and

includes,. the pre-revised emoluments as defined, in

clause (viii) rounded off to next multiple of 10;,

(viii) “Pre-revised emoluments” means and includes -

(a) Basic Pay as on 1* day of September,2006

in the existing pay scale,

(b) Personal pay, if any but excluding

Personal pay granted under Rule 26B

of Rajasthan Service Rules where a

Government servant is in receipt of

such personal pay on 01-09-2006 with

 

existing pay scale,
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a
s

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)
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ee

(c) 50% Dearness Pay of Basic Pay at the

rates in force . on 01-09-2006

sanctioned vide order No._F.6(3)

FD.(Rules)/ 2004 dated 24/05/2004,

and

(d) 24% Dearness Allowance on Basic

Pay plus Dearness Pay.

Note: Where normal date of increment in

existing pay scale fails on 01-09-2006, the

pay in the running pay bands and grade pay

shall be fixed on the basis of pay admissible

in the existing pay scale on 01-09-2006

including increment.

“Regular Service” means’ service rendered by a

Government servant after regular selection in

accordance with the provisions contained in the

relevant recruitment rules for that post. The period of

service rendered on ad-hoc basis/urgent temporary

basis shal! not be counted as the regular service;

“Revised Emoluments” means the pay in the pay

band plus grade pay of a Government servant;

“Running Pay Band” means the pay band specified

in Co’. 4 of Section “A” of Schedule-I.

“Schedule” means the schedule appended to these

rules; and

“Speaker” means the Speaker of the Rajasthan

Legislative Assembly.

6. Scale of pay of Post.-(1) As from the commencement of

these rules, the Running Pay Bands and Grade Pay for every post,

service/ cadre shall be as indicated in Col. 5 and 7 respectively of

Section ‘B’ of Schedule-I.
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~ (2) Running Pay Band and Grade Pay for the Existing

Government servant drawing pay in Selection Grades granted

under Finance Department Order No. F.16(2)F.D.(Rules)/98 dated

17-02-1998 as amended from time to time and for the Government

servant drawing pay in the personal pay scales, shall be the

corresponding Running Pay Band and Grade Pays, as indicated in

Col. 4 and 6 respectively against the existing pay scale in Col. 2 of

section ‘A’ of the Schedule-I appended to these rules:

Provided that the pay of Existing Government servant

drawing pay in the existing pay scale of 8000-13500 as selection

grade, shall be fixed in the running pay band PB-2 ‘9300-34800°

and Grade Pay of Rs. 5400/-.

7. Drawal of Pay in the Running Pay Bands and Grade

Pays.-(1) Save as otherwise pi vided in these rules, a Government

servant shall draw pay in the Running Pay Band and Grade Pay

applicable to the post which he is holding as on 01-09-2006 or to

which he is appointed on or after 01-09-2006.
a

t

 

(2) In respect of any service/cadre or class of posts for

which no rules regulating recruitment and conditions of service

have been framed under Clause (3) to Article 187 of the

Constitution or where a post/posts have not been included in the

Schedule appended to the rules regulating recruitment and

conditions of service, the academic qualifications and experience

as prescribed by or with the concurrence of the Finance

Department from time to time shall continue to be operative and

‘shall be deemed to have been made applicable to such

service/cadre or class of posts in Running Pay Band and Grade Pay

_ w.e.f. 01-09-2006.

. 8. Special Pay.- Special Pay, as admissible in Schedule-II of

| Rajasthan Legislative Assembly Secretarial Staff (Revised Pay

| Scales) Rules 1998, has been converted into Special Allowance
4
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and as such it shall not be admissible with the pay in the Running

 
 

Pay Bands and Grade Pay for any post.

9. Special Allowance.- Rates of Special Allowance, which

shall be drawn with tlic Running Pay Bands and Grade Pay, are

given in Schedule-II appended to these rules.

10. Application of the Rajasthan Civil Services (Revised

Pay) Rules, 2,)08.-Rules relating to option to «lect the existing pay

scale, exercise of option, fixation of initiul pay of Existing

Government servant in the running pay band and grade pay, rate of

increment in the running pay band, date of next increment in the

running pay band, fixation of pay in case of stagnation at

maximum of running pay band for more than a period of one year,

removal of anomalies; Dearness Allowance, House Rent

AHowance and all allowances, facilities, pension, etc., facilities

like Government housing, etc., Scheme of Assured Career

Progression (ACP), Scheme of Assured Career Progression

(ACP)for State Service Officer, Amount of fixed remuneration for

a Probationer-trainee, Fixation of pay in the running pay band of a

Probationer-trainee completing probation period successfully on or

after 01-09-2006; fixation of pay in the running pay band
 

subsequent to the 1“' day of September 2006, Fixation of pay on

 

promotion on or after 01-09-06, and Non-accrual of arrears

respectively contained in rule 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 26 of the Rajasthan Civil Services

(Revised Pay) Rules, 2008, as amended from time to time, shall

mutatis mutandis apply to the Secretariat Staff of the Rajasthan

Legislative Assetnbly.

11. Overriding effects of rules.- Provisions of the Rajasthan

Service Rules, the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly Secretariat

Staff (Revised pay scales) Rules, 998 and Finance Department
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order No F.16 (2) F.D.(Rules)/ 98 dated 17-02-1998, as amended

from time to time. regarding grant of sclection grades shall not,

save as otherwise provided in these tuics, apply to cases where

pay is regulated under these rules, to the extent they are
4

inconsistent with these rules.

Schedule-I

(Rule No- 6)

Section A

Running Pay Bands and Grade Pays
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
   
  

   

  
  
  

   

  
  

  
   
  
 

[Existing | Existing Pay Seale | Pay Running [Grade| Grade |

Pay . Band Pay Band Pay | Pay

Scale No.|

Number |

roa 2 ot 3 |. 4. |. 5 | 6
1|2550-55-2660-60-320 “1S | 4750-7440 1 1300 |

[ 2 I1 2610-60-3150-65-3540| -1S | 4750--7440 | 2 ‘| 1400 t

| 3 2650-65-3300-70-4000| -IS__| 4750-74an {| 3 | $659 |

4 2750-70-3800-75-4400 PB-i |5200--20200 | 4 00 |

5 2950-75-4075-80-4475 | PB-1 | 5200-20200 5 | 1850 _|

6 |3050-75-3950-80-4590 | PB-1 5200-20200 | 6 |. 1900 |

[7 |3200-85-4900 [~ PB-1 | 5200-20200| 7 |2000

_8 3400-90-5200 —PB-1_, 5200-20200 | 3 | 2160_

Co 9 4000-100-6000 ! PB-1 | 5200-20200 9 2400 |

4500-125-7000 PB-1 | 5200-20200 10 | 2800 |

5000-150-8000 [ PB-2 | 9300-34800 11 3200 |

5500-175-9000

6500-200- 10500

7500-250-120G0

8000-275-13500

8000-275-13500

PB-2 , 9300-34800

__PB-2_ | 9300-34800
PB-2 | 9300-34800
PB-2_| 9300-34800
PB-3 15600-39100

  

  
  

   

 

  
  
  

 

  
  

 

  

   

 

   
t 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
  
 

 
 

{|
9000-300-14400 PB-3 | 15600-39100] 16 | 6000 |
10000-325-15200 | _PB-3_| 15600-39100| 17 |6600 |
10650-325-15850 |_PB-3 | 15600-39100] 18 |6800_|
11300-350-16200 [pB-3 | 15600-39100] 19 | 7200 |
12000-375-16500 PB-3_ | 15600-39100| 20| 7606_|
13500-400-17500 PB-3 | 15600-39100] 21 | 8200|
14300-400-18300 PB-4| 37400-67000| 22| 8700 ,
16400-450-20000 PB-4| 37400-67000 | | 23 8900

24 1000018400-500-22400 _| PB-4 ‘| 37400-67000 .
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Section B

(Rule No. 6)

Running Pay Bands and Grade Pays of the posts
} Ss. NAME OF THE| EXISTING |PAY RUNNING (GRADEGRADHREMARKS
NO. POST PAY SCALE] BAND! PAY BAND PAY

NO,

 

 

   

 

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

    

    
    

     
   

  

  

   

 

     

 

 

      

     
  

 

 

    
  

 

  

 

  
        

     
   
    

   

       
 

    

  
  

   

   

    

  

     

 

  

  

 

    

 

 

   

        

  

 

1 2. COUT 3 3 6 7 8
Deputy secretary _{ 12000-16500] PB-3| 18600-39100 [20 7600| _

2 |EditorofDebates” 11300-16200] PB-3 | 18800-39100 | 19 7200
Printing

Marshal ~~} 11300-16200 15600-39100| 19° | 7200
Sr. P.S.toHon ble | 11300-16200 15600-39100 8 7200 | *
Speaker ;

*$' [Assistant Secretary | 10000-15200 15600-39100 | 17
6 |Vidhi Rachana 10000-15200 15600-39100

Adhikari
7 |Private Secretary to | 10000-15200| PB-3 Beropieefi |

Secretary

8 {Assistant Editor 9000-14400 15600-39100| 17
Senior Reporter s000-14400| PB-3 | 15600-39100| 16
Research & 9000-14400 15600-39100| 16
Reference Officer .

8000-13500 15
6500-10500| PB-2| 9300-34800

Assistant Research&| 6500-10500| PB-2 9300-34860

Reference Officer

15 6500-10500 9300-34800

~~ 16500-10500| PB-2| 9300-34800

17 [Reporter 6500-10500 9300-34800
$500-9000 9300-34800
5500-9000 | PB-2| 9300-34800 3600f

20 5500-9000 7300-34800 3600 |The post of

21 [Stenographer 5500-9000| PB-2| 9300-34200 3600 Stenoeraph.
er shall be

merped into

the post of|

Personal

Assistant

|22|ienoerarter 9300-34800 | 11| 3200 | Fornew
recruitees

23 |Research Assistant i “3200 _
’

FO
RO
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a
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R
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F
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ITT
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PS
9300-34800
9300-34800

5000-8000 9300-34800

5000-8000 9300-34800

|28 [Upper Division Clerk] 4000-6000|PB-1| 5200-20200
29 {Lower Division 3050-4590 5200-20200

Clerk/Proof

5200-20200

Reader/Telephone

operator/

5200-20200 |06|

5200-20200 05

05

 

qal
eal

ea|
[e
ee

ea
|a

ale
se

al
s}

50304590
Photo copier 2950-4475

33 [Lift Mechanic 2950-4475
Guard 2750-4406

2650-4000
36 |Air Conditioning 2650-4000

’ |Plant Helper

Teleprinter Operator

5200-20200

4750-7440 03

4750-7440

is

[-40”[Library Boy [2610-3540|
a [ssi0si0[1s _| 4750-7440

Peon & other 2550-3200 » 4750-7440

equivalent posts in

existing pay scale No.1

Schedule-II

(Rule-9) .

SPECIAL ALLOWANCE

Rate of

Special
Allowa-

-nce in |
Rs. per

2610-3540 
Posts in (srade The grant of Special

Pay No.1 t>5 Allowance shall be subject to  
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|1 2 |3 4
2. |Posts in Grade the following conditions:-

Pay No.6 & 8 1. Special Allowance shall be

Posts in Grade 120 admissible with reference to

Pay No.9 & 10 the grade pay of the post held

4. |Posts in Grade| 150  |>Y the respective Government

a Pay No.11 & 12 servant & not with reference to

Posts in Grade 175 i ACP in which he may be

Pay No.13 & 14 5 The ee. al All

Posts in Grade| 190 . e  Specia ., owance
* - }|would not be admissible to the

Pay No.15 & 16 : .
——_—- persons appointed on direct

Posts in. Grade 340 recruitment basis on_ initial

Pay No.17 & 19 entry post of the service on

 

the period of deputation to

Government departments in|

cadre or ex-cadre posts and|

also during the period of re-|

employment. Provided that the

Special Allowance shall not be

paid for the period of!

Posts in Grade} 525 | urgent temporary/ad-hoc basis.| |

Pay No.20 3. The Special Allowance
admissible, if any, under} |

heading ‘General’ shall be in

° addition to the Special

Allowance admissible under| |

this heading.

4. Special Allowance available| |

. to officers/officials borne on

the cadre of this office would| ;

be admissible to them during |'
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| 4
deputation to other Governments/|

Government departments cr

foreign service when Ceputation

allowance or higher pay is

paid. |

Special Allowance to employees posted in the Offices of the

Hon‘ble Speaker/Hon'ble Deputy Speaker/Leader of Opposition/

Government Chief Whip/Deputy Government Chief Whip im «he

Assembly Secretariat.

   
  
   

S. |Name of Post

No.

  

| a | 2 |3 Jf 4
Class [V employees including cycle 85 This Special

sawar/ Jamadar posted in the Offices of Allowance shall

the Speaker/ Deputy Speaker/Government| be in the lieu of

Chief Whip/ Leader of Opposition common

/Deputy Government Chief Whip. Special

Allowance. j2. |AssistanvUDC/LDC posted in the Offices| 150
‘| of the Speaker/Deputy Speaker/ Government

Chief Whip/Leader ofOpposition/ Deputy

Government Chief Whip.

3. |LDC/UDC/Assistant/Stenographer/Person 230

al Assistant working as P.A. to Speaker.

4. |LDC/UDC/Assistant/Stenographer/Person 265

al Assistant working as P.A. to Deputy

Speaker/ Government Chief”Whip/Leader

of Opposition /Deputy Government Chief

Whip. .

“3. | Private Secretary to the Hon'ble Speaker 525

| in the grade of Deputy Secretary,

[ Rajasthan Legislative Assembly.
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t 2 3 4
6. {Private Secretary to the Hon’ble Speaker/ 415

Deputy Speaker’ Government Chief

 

Whip/Leader of Opposition/ Deputy

Government Chief Whip drawing pay in

Senior Scale of RAS/RPS

7. |Private Secretary to the Hon’ble Deputy 340

Speaker/ Government Chief Whip/Leader

of Opposition/ Deputy Government Chief

Whip except those who are employed on

fixed salary basis.

Private Secretary to the Hon’ble Speaker 340

except those who are employed on fixed

salary basis.

Special Allowance for special jobs in Assembly Secretariat

S.No. Name of Post Rate of Special Remark
‘ ; Allowance in Rs. per

month

In addition

  

    

    

     

      
    
  
  
     
    

      

    

 

Any one class iV/Ministerial/Subordinate

Service for operating majox/Photostat

Machine/ Scanning machine in addition to

duty cf his own post

to

 

    
  

 

     
  

common Special

Allowance.

  One Daftri for attending meetings held in

Committee Room of R.L.A.

  Employees handling cash/store on furnishing cash security or fidelity

bond f:om Insurance Company as under:-

(a) For cashier Amount of Security

Amount of average monthly cash

handled during the preceding year.

(i) up to Rs. 75,000/- 20,000/-

GiiJover Rs. 75,900/- and up to Rs.2 lacs 25,000/-

Gii)over Rs. 2 lacs and up to Rs.5 lacs 35,000/-

(iv)over Rs. 5 lacs $0,000/-

(b) For Storekeeper

Who handles stores of average monthly value 20,000/-

of not less than Rs. 75,000/-. The average monthly

value of stores is to be reckonedasper book value

during the preceding year.
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The grant of aforesaid special Allowance to the Cashier and Store

Keeper shall be subject to the following conditions:-

1. The Head of the Department should certify on the basis of the

rrevious financial year’s average the amount of cash

tandled/stores handled as the case may be, and sanction the

tite of Special Allowance appropriate to that quantum. The

average amount of cash handled should be arrived at by taking

the total amount shown as disbursed in the cashbook reduced

ty the items disbursed in the form of cheques/ drafts etc. All

tansactions made through bank should be omitted. The

average monthly value of stores handled should te verified on

the basis of book value of the previous financial y« ar.

Every official who is appointed as Cashier/Store k ceper, unless

he is exempted by a competent authority show d invariably

furnish security in accordance with provisions contained in

Chapter XIX of General Financial and Accounts Rules

Volume-! and Orders issued thereum er from time to time.

The Special Allowance is to be granted from the date of issue

of orders of appointment as Cashier/Store Keeper or from the

date of furnishing security, whichever is later. In case any

modification in the existing fidelity bond is required the

Special Allowance at revised rates shall be sanctioned from

the date of furnishing the additional security.

Not more than one official should be allowed theSpeci a
Allowance as Cashier/Store Keeperin an office/departme

Sanction for grant of Special Allowance should i
issued in the name of the person who. is appointe :

work of Cashier/ Store Keeper ‘and for ‘whom
Allowanceis sanctioned. ok

As provided in rule 313 of chapter’XIX ‘of General |
Accounts Rules Volume I, no Special Allowanceisadmissib!
those handling following category of stores:-

(a) The custodians of office furniture, stationery and other:
articles required foroffice management as such, provided
the Head of tte Office is satisfied about proper safeguards
against loss through pilferage, theft, deflacation, etc.

(b) The Librarians or the Library Staff. 
[No. F.12(6)Sansad/2008]

By Order of the Governor,

Principal Secretary to the Government.

Government Central Press, Jaipur.


